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JAPAN has a word for the



ultimate video game...

Iintends

Nintendo is available from the stockists featured. If you have any questions or have
difficulty obtaining the product write to HiTech Electronic Services Ltd.,

Unit 2B.200 Rickmansworth Road, Watford WD1 7JS. Or 'phone: 09232 41811.

Hamleys Empire Stores Mail Order Arding&Hobbs
Gloucester Toy Shop John Farnon

MkToys 'R' US Allders Department Stores Willis Ludlow
j^Vbrattans Toy & Hobby Selfridges™ LlttlewOOdS Mail Order Argos Superstores Telebank
Freemans Mail Order Harrods
Kay's Mail Order Computer Magic

See Nintendo demonstrated at Harrods, or at Selfridges computer
department, Oxford Street August 3rd - 8th, and Hamleys of Regent

Street London, August 10th - 15th.
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FIND STRANGE AND EXCITING NEW WORLDS
. . . then blast them top



WOULD HE LEAVEHOME WITHOUTA
LIFETIME WARRANTYQNHIS CONTROLLER?

YOU SHOULDN'TEITHER.
Whetharyou are out there flying an F-15 Strike

Eagle, or performing heroic deeds as a captain of a

submarine with Silent Service, you would be using

Suncom'snewTAC5.

Innovative MicroSwrtch Array Technology

makes all the difference. Our design lets us offer

what no other joystick manufacturer has offered

before -a LifeTime Limited Warranty".

A Warranty that is above and beyond our normal

2-year guarantee.

Over the lasts years we have developed the

strongest reputation for quality, reliability and

performance in trie highly competitive American

market place. Now you can lake advantage of our

The TAC5is compatibles
Commodore CM. 128,

Amiga, Atari series of computers,

Amstrad CPC range and Sinclair

(with correct interface).

The price is £13.99

=Suncom
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! Computer World
t*# Show ol London'! Olympia in

Colin September (23 to 57).

McClinton from Belfast is the This year's show— the

World Elite Champion) Colli

Dangerous coling Both were given

fl4™ hing those ghouls of

ich with eight go
the price of £9.99.

Cyrox, Tlmeflight, Sword
and Shield, Hercules,
Slingshot, Tombof Syrinx, Goiiiper Tony Takoushi oi

"Idball and Sqi|l'

contains Gods ond Heroes,
Terminator, Aftermath,
Return of the Space
Warrior, Hercules, Sqij,

Xenon Ranger ond Gun

version features Barrier Reef,

Corridor Conflict, Nakamoto,
Freedom Fighter, Nodume,
Timeiord, Wroth of Olympus ond Company's com|
Amstmqd Shuffll

N

Reaktor, Ariola SOfTi £4.99 graves and crypts, in search of <

budget lobel issues Hireenewies, pair of lungs, kidneys, a liver, ,

Deadringer. Mountie brain and a good heart to brim

Mick's Death Ride and Killer your horrible hubby to life.

Sunday ofte i

heard KC on the show'ssemi-

BnKHodHow to make the usual ease.

mostoutof your computer. However Paul Coppins

Adventure Builder ond of the onnoying pre

utility features VldlCOm and problem Paul hasn''

Ultra kit. Both utilities will retail years!

for £9.99.

Andrew Begg pose outside di<

Wembley Stadium with Football Ihey are Mds Store, fine fan
Manager creator Kevin Corrofour and Gateway

Addictive/Prism Leisure The basic Sega kit sells tor

competition for those who bought £99.95. Games are availablea
' idge at £14.95,

£19.95 ond £24.95.
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e make crossed cheques or postal orders payable to Virgin Games Ltd
and send to Virgin Games, 2/4 Vernon Yard, Portobello Road, London W11 2DX.
PLEASE DO NOT POST COINS OR MONEY!
D Commodore 64/128 (£9.95) D Spectrum 48/128 (£9.95)

Name
. ___^

Address

Total money enclosed _
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TYPE

PRICETITLE SOFTWARE

HOUSE

1. WNnjo Syst«m3 CM 959

S™n
9.99

3. WureHxo AdNwn

1 6Poct Eh

* *dwm 9.99

7, p!L
1 fclmon 164 9.99

9. 7.95 1
ID.

11. MMrocfOH USGoW :.).cmjT W 1
12. Saboteur! D'jntll

13, Wwdwboy ktOat JM 9.99 1
14. MaqMai Ocwi SeWrun 7.95 1
15. F155M»Eool« Wowraa vxCw
14. US.GoW :u 9.99 1
17. Gounfet U.5 Gold Sw+i -

8.99 1
18.

19. ED4 Dirndl M
JO. AMMenMmly G'enli.i SpHr - 7.99 1
21. Endure Racer Adman

21 Mai MM SpHr-jrr 9.95

23. (omlCdaOc

24. C64

25. Quond Adinion CM 9.99

24

IT. Sis 7.95
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19.
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COMPUTER
- The GUILD of THIEVES. The ulth

i of (he prestigious Guild of Thieves. But first you mu
Isle within Kerovnia having stolen Its hidden Ire

ofcourse criminal cunning as you try to unravel due after clue and solve a wealth 'ofdevl

With Its sensational EM and dozzllng graphics The GUILD of THIEVES Is c

TheGUILDofTHIEVESlncarporotes29remorltablescene-setanggmphlcs'an

The Guild of Thieves available from Ralnblrd Si

at £24.95 (or less)... If* a steal.

cessfully return from a mythical

e Ingenuity you can muster, and

yfaenpltx Intrigue and surprise

m *TAH! IT; AMIGA. *WI£ MACINTOSH, AMSTKAO
1

' "1£ II (ten ni,M. Coming soon on CM to/IlT
M SOCIO ond IBM K.

,.! ,~Kller, „r dfr.cl from Ralnblrd SofUHire. Fin. Flot

R.74NEWOXFOHD ^V
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ANM.E*

Watch out, mere's an explosive trio of new releases about to burst
Into the shops and they're by no means a set of damp squibs.

in the right hands they're worlds of tremendous excitement, action and skill.

in the wrong hands they'll turn Into mind blowing, nerve shattering
packages of player destruction, you'll have to ludge For yourself If you've

got the confidence and ability to take on such a challenge.

•UCH CVOLUTION

.. . .tmV mnwinn ImJinairlBMij m»mi»gi.

cum imrtnimwusiriMiHUM
lias DYNAMITEACTIONFROM



#£5 OFF tikPRICES

YOUR MICRO
DESERVES THE BEST..
When your home or business micro costs several hundreds of

pounds, it deserves the finest repair facilities in Europe (well,

probably!). And the finest prices - £5 off trade rates for a limited

period only. * How? At Verran we use our own range of advanced
automatic test equipment (now sold worldwide), backed by
stringent 2-8 hours soak-rack testing. That means speed, ultra-low

prices and, most important, guaranteed reliability. For the first

three months we'll repair any fault free. For the next three, at half

these quoted prices. * It's the finest service available.

* Currently we handle over 3500 products on average every day.

Providing services for such leading companies as Amstrad pic,

Commodore Business Machines. Sinclair Research, Rank Xerox,

Dixons, Currys, Boots, W H Smiths, John Menzies and many more.
* Join them and take up our special offer now.

V Recommended and Approved by

\ AMSTRAD ATARI COMMODORE
ACORN SINCLAIR

EUROPE'S LEADING

COMPUTER REPAIR CENTRE

ferran Verran Micro-Maintenance Limited. Unit 2H & 2J. Albany Park, Frimley
Road. Camberley, Surrey GU15 2PL Telephone 0276 66266.
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Pirates! The worlds first swashbuckling simulation.
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ICastle
'Computi

NEWCASTLE

Tel: 0782 619159 E:

PHONE OUR HOTLINE NOW 0782 619159

G-TEN LIMITED AT LAST THE REAL McCOY .1 FOOTBALL fM
DIRECTOR ^i

AVAILABLE ON SPECTRUM 48K, -

_2k
PLAYER SUPER LEAGUE

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

RECORDS FILE .,-„__ «,

„

PLAYING TIPS
.
:'i«; ,;;»,«» E1 00

EACH GAME E7.50 ANY TWO E14.00
ANY THREE £20.00 ALL FOUR E25.00

D & H GAMES
19 MELNE ROAD, STEVENAGE, HERTS SG2 BLL
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IBMBE OF FRANKENSTEIN

M0" K-

lis the middle of (be night, outside in electticjl

slocm is nging and you're ill ilooe in castle

Frankenstein. Your task is to revive Frankie, the

monster who wants you It the top of the tower while

you hunt nound for the vital orgins thai will mike
his life complete. You need to find i piii of lungs, i

piii of kidneys, > liver, i heart and of course i bnin

if you wint to mike a mm of him.

a» GMIZBcnsC!
-cxXti C64-12B disk f 1

fflp^Bft'- IMSIMDcasiI

'J^Bftr »P*S7MD disk EWr SPECTRUM Eg.
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You've read the reviews now
here's a round-up of
conversions, compilations and
re-releases to hit the C+VG
offices over the past few weeks.
Dawnssley. Top 1 0. Amstrad.
£1.99. Gauntlet-clone.
Dead orAlive. Alternative.
Spectrum. £1 .99. Wild West shoot-
'em-'up. Comes with free game.
Gwyn. Mastertronic. C 1 6/Plus 4.
£1.99 Space rescue.
RedArrows. Alternative. CBM 64.
£1 .99. Flight simulation.
Thurst. Firebird. C 1 6/Plus 4.
£1.99, Excellent space action.
Ocean Racer. Alternative.
Spectrum. £1 .99. Yacht race
game.
Indoor Soccer. Amstrad. £1.99.
Football simulation.
Wolfan. Spectrum. £1 .99. 3D
arcade adventure.
Destructo. Bulldog. Amstrad.
£1 .99. Jet and ship shoot-'em-up.
Bump Set Strike. Mastertronic.
Amstrad. £1 .99. 3D volleyball.
PowerDown. Mastertronic. Atari.
£1 .99. Space maze exploration.
Championship Baseball.
Gamestar.
Stormbringer. Mastertronic.
Spectrum 1 28/Plus 2. £2.99.
Excellent conclusion to Magic
Knight saga.
Throne of Fire. Melbourne House,
Amstrad. A Mike Singleton
tactical adventure.
Galletron. Amstrad/Spectrum.
£1 .99. Space arcade adventure.
Nemesis the Warlock. Martech.

Amstrad. £8.95. Excellent hack 'n'
slash C - VG Game of the Month
on Spectrum and CBM 64.
Shadow Skimmer. Amstrad.
C+VG Hit on Spectrum.
Mutants. Ocean. Spectrum.
(£7.95) Amstrad (£8.95).
Head Over Heels. Ocean. CBM 64.
£8.95. C+VG Hit on Amstrad.
Excellent 3D adventure.
Ultima Ratio. Firebird. £1.99.
Amstrad. Space platform game.
Killer Ring. Reaktor. Amstrad.
£4.99. Excellent action.
Snap Dragon. Bubble Bus. CBM
64. £8.95. Kung Fu punch-up.
SAS Strike Force. Mikro-Gen.
Spectrum. Combat.
Spaced Out. Firebird. Amstrad.
£1 .99. Space action and strategy.
Denarius. Firebird. CBM 64.
£1.99.
Aztec Challenge. Top Ten. Atari
andCBM64.£1.99.
Rubicon. Bug-Byte. Spectrum.
Maze exporation.
Force One. Firebird. CBM 64.
£1 .99. Space shoot-'em-up.
Kick Boxing. Firebird. Spectrum.
£1 .99. 3D fighting action.
Baflcrazy. Mastertronic.
Amstrad/Spectrum. £1.99.
Army Moves. Ocean. MSX. £8.95.
C +VG Hit on Spectrum and CBM
64.
Terra Nova. Anco. C 1 6/Plus 4.
Exploration shoot-'em-up.
Escape from Paradise. Anco. CBM
64. Platform antics.
Spellseeker. Bug-Byte. CBM 64.
3D arcade adventure.
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illustrated edtti

classic Elric at the Er,

Time, lo your collection.

Ifyou don't know anything
about the leading sci-fi and
faniasy writer then i

good lime lo start. Quite
i ilv Moorcock lias

e of the best
fantasy books around. Elric

At TheEndOfTime
transports Moorcock s
brooding and reluctant hero
through the six dimensions
of chronology and space to

the bizarre world at the End
OfTime. Here, the

iuhabilants dwell in blood-
sucking cities which draw in

power from the resi of the
Universe, enabling them lo

create illusions at will. Elric

ssoon made to feel

welcome , but the vapors
produced for him do not
always have the happiest
results . .

.

The story is illustrated

superbly by brilliant artwork
by Rodney Matthews whose
atmospheric floating land-
scapes with their awe-
inspiring cadaverous
inhabitants complemen I the

;l perfectly. This unique

collaboration between an
acknowledged master of
science-fiction and an
internationally renowned
fantasy artist has produced
an extremely good looking

You've probably seen
Matthews' work on posters
and record sieeves. He's

done stuff for Thin Uxxy
albums in the past. Elric at

the End ofTime is published
by Paper Ilger Books at

£ 12.95 hardback and a
bargain £7.95 soft-back. Von
should be able to find it all

good bookshops , otherwise
write to Dragon's World Ltd,

Paper li.yer [looks, 19

Hereford Square, London
SW7 4TS.

Forget The Price is Right anil

Buliseye— here's a game show
tor the computer generation. And il

doesn't involve a wrinkly old has-

been or an audience Irom the local

looney bin! Called Knightmareihe

show starts on ITV from September
7th. The eight-part series, blends

the computer game with TV
special effects. KnigMmare
involves competitors in a quest

with a sef of perils and puzzles,

backed by a professional cast of

monslers, wizards, warriors and
other 'supernatural" appari lions.

The action takes place in a multi-

chambered electronic dungeon,

ranging in appearance Irom

conventional rooms to huge

underground caverns. The effect is

created by use of sophisticated

colour separation overlay, already

successfully employed for

television drama bul never before

attempted in a non-rehearsable

game show.

Game designer Tim Child chose

the technique in prelerence to

conventional set design or even

the use of a real dungeon, bolh of



which were "loo restrictive"

He explains: "A true rale-

playing adventure game should
never play the same twice. A lol of

adventure games are based on
mapping and solving a dungeon or

some other sort of maze.
"This just wasn't good enough

for a TV series. Once a good team
worked out the correct route,

they'd have cracked most of the

problem— and, worse still, so
would (he viewers.

"Competitors won't escape Irom
the Knlghtmate dungeon that

easily. For a start it's irrational—
II keeps shifting and changing.
And the perils and puzzles change
with it-

Each quest is undertaken by a
team ol four contestants. One is

the Adventurer who goes into the

dungeon effectively blindfolded by
a Helmet of Justice.

The other three stay behind in

an ante-chamber to give advice

and directions to the Adventurer.

The aim is to progress as far as
possible through the dungeon. If a

team successfully completes a

programme it returns lo compete
on a "higher level" next time.

The host— or Dungeon Master
— Is Treguare, played by actor
Hugo Myatt. He also stays in the

ante-chamber but can manliest
himself in the dungeon as the

game progresses.

I'd meticulously followed
the Instructions from
London. I'd opened the
parcel containing map,
compass and emergency
rations as I left the M40 and
here I was. I had arrived. Or
at least I thought I had.
Hera I stood in something

resembling the set for Darii
Crystal, wizened wizards,
dragons breaking out of
shells and trolls surrounded
me. And they told me I

going to visit a pott*
Well I suppose it w

really, but then own
Graham Piggott isjj

ordinary potter. Ill
Graham after all wi
created the amazinj
wizard C + VG's 'i

pottery som
inBladon
elates, DL
is stapn
But it <f

turning out tl

extraordinal
figures

.

weirder and .. __
Recently he's beer

making models for a
forthcoming feature fill

long the lines of Da
"

Crystal and Labyrinth

fWw -one and two -are
i'MluUy ill.- licst roleplayincnrnputer

h'nmes amurni l.<mii l>j llii'iisaiid-. iA I'ih

created by Brian
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s stalking the Queen i

A/moury i

East) using

INTO THE EAGLE'S NEST i

i ber. getting acid in fron
doors and firing wildly. You
also have to use the AD lo

anywhere. And don't sr

1
^; 1

-"'-•hi'WO
^iii * ^i

eggs do not give off a bleep.
Queens ChamBer — try to

get a least tour people with
good ammo rates. Good lac-

Geme rating Room
Armoury— 1w 3s 1e3s2w
2w 1s1w2s 1w2s4w2n

SECOND FLOOR

More for the MSX II

through th

is be careful of step- Va
o disappearing tur- collet

ire of Sid the Snake get

ill the keys. I

the screen betore they at

I you. This only allows a lirr

i amount of naughtiness.

... lave opened
all Lhe doors and shutters. Be
careful of falling rocks.

HypeiRally— when you go
through stage 1 try nol lo jusi

L'as"e <v«mi
achieve the qualifying rank but Knight Tym<
get as close as possible to the take a photog
next qualifying rank. You then and stick il on

next qualifying r

Jtos.r » th.

For giving you all this info

Richard wants some help with
lhe following. Finders Keepers

with no boots' and escape





ITOugii ll-

Hacker gets badly dam-
3 you will have to wait for

lo repair himself before

:eeding across the bridge,

e wailing, use
Rat to go and get Li

the building at (tour

When you
'

paralyse him

bridge.

Once you get Hacker
I

;ross the bridge go SouLh to
I

tree) and rind the computer
|

the Science Centre. When
>u tind the compute' move

;

before — but, as l

When this is done correctly,

you will get the message

you can now board the ship

using Ihe teleporl. Select

Leadie and board the ship by
using the teleporl. Select

Leadie and board Ihe ship by
moving him onto the leleport.

Once on board select Queen

- South Eastern corner to the

it dock. Dock and select Leadie
3 to disembark Go to (6) and

lilding. Find Koke, paralyse

tl display the mes-
sage snip control". This
gives you control ol Queer the
Ship, anchored off the coast
Do not disconnect yet. Read

and leave the building Go lo

(four| and use Ihe computer in

there lo read Hack 2. Discon-
nect and go outside Give the

programs Hack 1 . Hack 2 and
Radar lo Leadie.

Leave the building go bad1

the ship and teleport on ic

Select Queen, reverse out

;

head back lo (five). Dock, It

what Matthew

electric toasters. They wl

door. Go down again and you other screens. Instead take
should come to a room with a the upper exit.

deadly robot, a spring and a Jump rlghl — to the long

reincarnated fish. line of platforms (the floor is

Avoiding the robot, go hght. deadly). Stop at the fifth block
Here is the hooter needed to and jump onto the platform in

fire the doughnuts. Jump onto the middle of the screen.
the double stage at the top. Jump to the next block and
Leap right, to the second dou- keep your jump' key down as
ble platform. Keep you jump' the block dematerialises.

button/key pressed. Press the Jump back in the middle
down' key (or joystick down) block, alter getting the fish,

when you land. When you hit and then to (he upper entr-

Ihe middle stage, again keep ance.

jump' pressed, but (his lime Go through it and down a

press right on landing. You floor. Exit right and wait for

should now have the hooter. Heels.

Jump back lo the previous Heels Adventures — In his

stage, and then to the door, first screen, go to the bottom
You could try the weapon on of it and jump onto the tele-

Ihe robot Get onto the spring port. Press jump' again lo

and leap towards the fish, operate it.

Your game position is now Push the spring up against

saved. the wall below the exit, jump
Exit up, left, left (jump over onto it and then spring into the

cralers). Then go left again, exit to leave. Jump onto the

up a

iabyrr
Aviatiaand

take off. Fly to (eight). Fly
through the gates and crash It

into Ihe pyramid shaped build-

liddle and you

prevents you meeting Heels.

Exit left. exit when the roll

Jump onlo Ihe middle by it. Ignore (he fi

blocks and keep jumping left room and just t:

as the blocks disappear Jump exit.A THE LAST NINJA
i lips O

i southwest End .

Id qc: II < "The r o sleep. Don't forget to check
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RT Smith is generally held to be the best

British computer wargames programmer
around. He's the man responsible for

Arnhem, Desert Rats and now Vulcan. But
who is the mysterious RT Smith? C+VG's
Man of War Steve Badsey yomped his way
down to deepest, darkest Surrey to

confront this unknown warrior. Advance
and be recognised, he ordered. The rest,

as they say, is history.

I asked to meet R. T. Smith Ha right" in retreating history,

clearly knew too much about Bob's first game was written

history, and about wo rgaming. to while he was still el school, and

be jost one of the vanished more or less without

mathematically brilliant writers face. Called Confrontation, it

in their teens who provide the was a twentieth century.

hulk of computet games. hattalion tactical level game
So who was I going to meet? which allowed the player to

Was he perhaps an elderly civil design his awn scenario before

servant with a lifelong interest pleying.

in military history who had taken He wrote it lot the Spectrum
la computers late in life? Or did only and appioached Lothlorien.

those initials hide a beautiful who published it in their

young lady with a rare interest Warmastar series. He wrote a

in warfare? Perhaps I would conversion for the BBC while at

simply be confronted with the Birmingham University leading

sort of parson who knew physics, and decided to hecome
everything about everything, t

conversions much. His next

1385 in Spectrum. 1Z8K Spectrum |
and Amstrad versions.

Theeppealof Desert Rati

armoured commanders — press |

en as rapidly as possible, a

punch protects itself— really

t£=3 like Vulcan fat fun.

XT As it happened. 1 needn't have

worried. Bob Smith turned out to

be a polite, impeccably

mannered 23-year-old living

Wherever serious wargamers quietly in a Surrey village.

gather and discuss computers, Bob learned about computers

the name ol RT. Smith is first at school, with the old

mentioned with respect and mainframe language Fortran

using punched cards to input the

The author ol Arnhem. ol data. He taught himself BASIC
Desert flats, and now of his

latest offering. Vulcan— parents bough) him a Spectrum

covering the Tunisian campaign for Christmas.

in the Second World War— is Meanwhile, he got interested

perhaps the only British in war yarning in the Ancient

computer wargame de signet

whose work can be compared universal Wargames Research

Group rules.

Australian games. Yes-inanswertomy

command and control system

which is the distinctive feature wargame programs, but mare

of his work enables the player to important was that early

concentrate on a winning knowledge of conventional

strategy, rather than fussing over figure wargaming. Having grown

expanded ve

intended to be an arcade-style

game. But between the

wargaming and reading A
BridgeToo Far something

happened, and the result was
the sole game Arnhem, finished

in 1384. Bob wasn't happy with

Lothlorien by now, and so

iame that

irite. Going
|
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battle ol Alamein. But nc

order system This a I

player to input a nrof

BATTLE OF
i asman
r MACHINES: SPEC!
AMSTRAD/CBM E4

once that it isn't vary good, am
certainly not the tiesi BhEUp ol

Britain gome on the marten
"inyalthe Wargamtrs Sen

ffiTTLEFIFAI)
GEKMANY



called nothing but -Sixth Shock
Army", and having the Western
Strategic Direction treated as a

fighting unit, not a headquarters.

So I abandoned the Warsaw
Pact forces and opted instead

for NATO against the computer.

I inhere n the Briti

stiouldi

behind temporary defences of

carts and mealia-bags. With
their new longer-range breech

-

loading Martini -Henry rides they

Germany were, throughout the

Second World War. of immense
concern to the British Admiralty.

ZULU WAB

Zulu War, lor the Spectrum only,

is a si ngle-ptayer tactical level

game against the computer.

This is itself a pity. The real

Zutu War of 1879, like all the

19-eentury colonial wars, was a

struggle between a small

a major set-piece battle, and a guessing when and how
large number of highly mobile Bismarck will attempt to

firepower but far greater hand- • ZULU WAR The Bismarck's best t

to-hand fighting ability, that range that they got only one
could inflict a major defeat on volley before the far faster Zulu Britons or Alexander the Great

are upon them, and in hand-to- against the Persians. The ability

A far more interesting game hand they stand little chance. of the irregular force to create
could be made of the Zulu War The game shows the British

by a two-player strategic infiltrate through them is offset arcade screen offered b
program, with plenty of scope five figures hy five, then by the higher regular firepower PSS Wargamers Series.
For hidden movement shrinking to foor hy lour and so and stability with heavy losses. The main skill in the 1

This game offers two
scenarios — the final battle of producing gaps in lormations and estimating the rang

and forcing the British to close t> REALISM enemy target.
the Zulu was broken, and a towards the centre each time. This is a historically g
hypothetical battle against the

British second column, which the Zulu rush is take up cover laSMMSK applicatonol the "hunt!

enemy" program which
was never seriously attacked, behind walls in a nearby MACHINE: SPECTRUM inanumherolPSS War$
taking place at Umlalaii. abandoned village. The Zulu Series games. My one c

That the game needs a advance apparently at random. SUPPLIER; PSS is that, although ajoysti
fictitious battle shows just how but in such a way that they option is offered, it is so

sluggish as to be virtual
selecting a battle in which the The handful of German
Zulu have a chance. Sc, this is probably the wrong battleships and battle -cruisers program to crash. This m
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MIDLANDS SOFTWARE EXTRAVAGANZA

BULLOCKS MSX CENTRES
+ Cheese Sortwar

IR NEW STORE FELINI THE STORE

UPDATE YOUR MSXTO A

OVER 200 TITLES IN STOCK

TRACEY JOHNSON
MSX Headquarters

884 Washwood

MATTHEW BULLOCK
Felini TV & HIFI

MSX 2 Centre

42-44 The Priory

Queensway

Birmingham B4 TEW
021 -2D0 3255*
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THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE

LOGIC
/MKSOPROSE

RING FOR THE LATEST PRICE ON ST/AMIGA
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-SOFTWARE -

DEPARTMENT
P.O. BOX 14, BUTTS GREEN HD. HOBNCHURCH. ESSEX, RM11 1HT.

MUSIC BY MAIL

OPEMNG OFFER
SPECTRUM COMM 64 AMSTRAD

PRICE
;
TITLE PRICE I TITLE PRICE TITLE PRICE

QHOSTBUSTERS

MONOPOLVISCHABBLE/CLUEDO

NEW ARRIVALS NEW A

HQBQTBON

i.u.iwrv;..* -

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES OR POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO - MUSIC BY MAIt -



THIS GUY SHOOTS TO KILL
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FofVoiirEyesflnJy. Topjectol. Cflmpulei • Video Games
has a licence fothriilyoii with 007 competiiioii which will
put you in Oh. Oh heaven

In other words This it your only chance 10 w.n the nvrng
Daylights arcade maohine.

The aracndemMhine^ being produced in America oy a
Mastartronic-owned company. Arcadi.. using Amiga
technology, This game will be so new thai the chances are
you'll have crowds gathering outside your home
demanding id get a look at ir,

Second prize it a giant cut-out ol James Bund and a
special 007 Jr. ey ring

. 'The next Wiuntiers-up will get an 00) key ring tike lhe
one featured in the film. They're the ones yop cam lose

Just whistle and it whittles back.

Now eotues rhu hardperi Whavwe wain you in do is

answe' our special Jemes Bond Questions Send .vow
answers toeethsi WltK lht punted lorn, to lhe Iftnno.

Gaylights Competition Computer - Video Games Pilofy

Court » 32 farr.ngdmi lane. lendonlttHaAli. The •

closing data is August lMi and James Bond's - Otherwise

hnowo at the Editor- decision is Imal

8 0> No
O From R.iw Wins Love

0: Icebreaker

t) lhe Spy Who loved Me

2| Who 1 the lales

31 Name two other aciors who have starte as 007?

CI Alexander Flemming

0) Fred Flamming.

F) Peter Fl

Answer ....

SI The bond lilms and books always feature a really bi

bad supervillian Two ol the lollowing are not Bond
villi.tns. can you spot them?

Al Mr Big

BIGolitfmmji

CI Or No
D) Garry Williams

EIM

Answers

The Living Oayhghts Competition





Wayne, here again, the Number One Mail
on the Play-By-Mail Scene. This month I

venture Further into Fantasy and lire a
o off at Musket and Mules. Don't forget to

check out my Wonder Offer.

K
J C. Games, one of the ihismag (or

biggest PBM Readers will be pleased
companies in the UK. note that I did my duty as

and thanks to the popularity of PBM correspondent and
-- —"St game It's a Crime drink for drink with Mr Copper

telephone.

There is a lot of trust at

goodwill attached tothi

promises and to date I r

Historical Engineering
product again in any capacity

anywhere. Ill leave you to

like to work
limelorcfi" ~

leading PB\
Mitre Gam.

they are m,

much large r office prei

and expanding
"

They require up ar

GMstomi '
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Further Into Fantasy
Allhough

I have given this

game a mini -review in (he

April, a large pan of the mail I

receive slarts off: "Can you

Into Fantasy as it sounds sue!

by The Laboratory as a
concept in PBM. They
looked at and played quilt

v fantasy PBMs and didn'

through the rulebook by an
triend. The rules really wan
make you play the game.

probably like you to have

some PBM or FRP experie

and moving to London wou

Interested? Then drop m

is help style,

and assistance they have
I can honestly s

given me. They have supplied contents are even
me with copies ot all their thequality of the p
excellent games and I will be It was all there. Easy to read

m shortly. rules, clear examples ot how

game related subjects. It also

has indepth articles on the

history and religions ot the

planet which make interesting

interesting for me is r

' fact that it is a single

fantasy PBM. But als

character you play is

InF.I.F.

exactly like me. The fun is

I you can play yourself, but you
have special abilities and call

; yourself by a different name.
F.I.F. Is a synthesis of

reality and fantasy, your

character is a mixture of your

actual and possible attributes.

By creating your character via

Priest. Sage or Warrior. Each
class has theirown

advantages and

A warrior is not just a fighter

A warrior is a physical being

who strives to make their body
grow in all respects: to

le strong and agile, fast

knowledge. They spend a

people will never know.
Special powerful magics are

drawn to a sage and they may



the

to paints to any

style. Nodreary
weather, waffle about the

terrain are found in this game.
II is an all action, get up and
gogame, "'

acquired magic

'";.ViiC'Biis:ic5 to choose from
ranging from Accuracy to

Survival Instinct. There is no
upper limit and you can spend
your points as you like.

Vou then have to allocate

There are 1 3 skills you can
choose from Athleticism to
Technology. Once you hare
done this, your character is

useable— Swc

diety to i

knowledge and thus you can
answer complex and r:H,-ate

questions. Used in the right

way this spell is very powerful

Whatever class of character

you choose to belong to, you
MUST keep a spellbook.

Every spell you discover will

unit of magical potential

before you can use it and a
duration of one means that it

Wayne's Verdict
This is an ideal game for a

person who has never played
a fantasy PBM before. It is

simple, yet interesting.

However, I have played PBMs
for nearly five years and

I

really enjoy it, so it goes to

prove it can be pleasing for

experienced PBMers as well.

K caters for everyone from
players who like lo hack and

complex problems.

All of the four GMs

no-nonsense straight talking

id fast.

The style of the game Is to

as-you-go-along type game
with plenty of previously

prepared fact sheets on
hundreds of subjects, from the

history of the planet to priests

abilities. There are also large

and small scale maps plus

"wanted" posters.

The company plans to

release a series of fighting

type fantasy books. You play

PBM? Get involved!

Further turns in F.I.F. area
reasonable E1 .50 for normal

for an ultra turn, which is much
more descriptive Please
make all cheques/P.Os
payable to The Laboratory.

• I hare had lots of mail

enquiring aboutamagazine
called Flagthlp and other
PBM magazines in general. A
lot of people have heard about

t don't know what

theyeartheyare
;sue a series of

yourfriends who play the

play the board game based oi

the PBM!

which to date no-one has
known. Yes, this is a genuine
C + VG exclusive! Every two c

three months. The
Laboratory are going to nvitt

certain players to the

Laboratory and actually play

face to face with or ag
other players who are

weekend at The Laboratory
playing your favourite PBM

right place at the right time I

Wayne's Wonder Offer
Start up in The Laboratory
usually costs E5.00. Howevi
C+VG readers who wr'

me enclosing the logo

• 50% reduction. Start-up

will cost you just £2.50.

• THREE FREE turns, wort!

up to C6.00

• FREE initial newsletters.

PLUS:The first ten people
who The Laboratory pull out i

the hat get their MONEY
BACK and get ALL of the

above TOTALLY FREE,
If you have already started

playing F.I.F. and think you

you can have a second

to get th

raigh:.Tost
Flagship is a professional

magazine that dedicates its<

solely to PBM. II covers all

aspects of PBM, reviews of

PBM games, new and old, e

news of what's happening c

the PBM scene. It has a
tremendous scope and

• contact:

Flagship, POBox12,

Midlands WS9 0TJ.
All cheques and PO's

should be made payable to

First Post on the other

Micro Computer and a
photocopier. It is a bi-monthly,

non-profit making magazine

I found it a very good
J and despite the quality i

printing it has many' '

of the games you hi

subscriptions and costs E7.00

The magazine is issued four

past. It costs £1 00 per copy
and it is available from: K.G.

Pack, Halnut Tree Lodge, 9
Kings Meadow Lane, Higham
Ferrers. Northamptonshire,
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CARTOONS MOST
ELUSIVE CHARACTER HAS
ANALLY BEEN TRAPPED.



Imly rerrifie Amslrad aereeiu from

none other Ibiui Stooi Tale from Millon Keynes who senl us a disc full of goodie
Wit Ihe Oirislisjis ami his epic -Crashed Cuke Can" — Is Ihis ART at *ratf Th
we'vem Steve's Kante Kid spoof, Easl Enders. Truly wicked Ibis one. Equally

wicked are David GiAett's Metallic Avenger. lal^Frorn ariflrVW^VG rover

SKkTA
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ATS THAT HAUNTING,
RIE, SCRAPING NOISE??

Don't worry it's you v *.

and you are the.

m
?m-i

unsequences of genetic engineering has i

-"~i that exist upon them. A rare of Masters so feared that
l of havoc that ihey comnjt from (he grotesque starship
the bodies of all inhabilanrj ol planets upon which ihfc

:epi one single, savage neoreptilian creature, that too has
- only living example u\ the one remainine hteinrm Ihi;

ist the domination ol the Masters.

determination to perpetuate its tortuous existence the creature roamitbe

:, I:
station seeking the

suspended animatk

idftuffinatedestr

ectrum 48/128k Amstrad MSX
£8-99 c^TO £9-99 C^M £9-99*

animation. There can only be tine objective in its n
—''—•

if the monsterous Masters. How much paiiicanyoti'v
e again you can join with spirils ol your own kind?

'

iW\
£14-99



news
This Issue, C + VG'S Smoller games, generally

ever popular ln ,h0 Ouao3 ' Class, typically

adventure aaae*. a»t n bul ^0, necessarily Quilled or

S^T™!^?^! GACked, will have conde-Whole new look. Why? nsea reviews, and a single
Because we want to Quick Guide rating. Ihese will

continue bringing you bB neither played nor ra-

the BEST adventure y
lew6d

.

in
.

*uch .^•p* 1 r "
u~

news, reviews and
comment around.
Other magazines may
try to copy c - VG but Dined

no-one comes near!
J

00''

fore. What
the essential details ot

a Quick Impression c

section? Read o

*¥ p<

3 omit any
.

Ilshed adventure completely.

Hope you like the new look!

Write and let i

e forum, pre- >- After n
3 In the Hel-^M^ selling

ur Ideoi ond -^ Mollme

on the Important task of help- counts and YOUR views ore
Ing YOU through the difficult Important to usl

nt gamel Keith Campbell
e forum, pre- yAfter nearly ten years

i selling latwara,
' Mollmerx based In Sus-

w appears sex. Is closing down. In the
™l ot the heyday ot early home com-
and It will puters, the name Mollmerx

carry a sttng In the tail! was a byword to owners ot

be coming up with some sole right lo distribute Adven-
more vitriolic comments on ture International products
the very worst In adventure Mollmerx Introduced many
games, the nastiest habits ot computer enthusiasts to Scott
people who ploy them, and Adams' adventures
the lack ot taste and corrpu- As well as Importing prog-
tlon amongst adventure re- rami. Mollmerx had a num.

.-GiliOffs Professional work task force.

Mf Adventure Writer sys- Your life Is as tedious as
fi^f lem, which enables the ever Your assignment ot to-

user to write an adventure day travel to a neorby space
without the need to know a station and pick up a supply
programming language, will at trivial torms. What a bore!
be gradually released for a That ts until you find out that
wide range ol machines. your companion (or the lour-

Already available lor the ney Is the mischievous playful

Spectrum, Commodore 64 Floydl

and Amstrad CPC versions From the moment you and
are planned for release Floyd arrive at the same
"around Christmas" Beta test- space station, you realise
Ing Is being carried out by St that this Is not a routine mis-
Bride's, whose Jack The Rip- slon. Ihe place Is deserted,
per is likely to be the first save tor an ostrich, an Arctu-
commerclallY available iian ballon eraatre and a
adventure using PAW. brain robot named Plata, the
Commodore and Amstrad captain's log describes a

versions ol Hipper, may pre- breakdown ot machinery and
ceed the arrival of PAW itself, finally even Floyd begins
since a pre-production ver- acting oddly ..

.

slon will be used, circumvent- SlaHontall Is Meretikys
Ing r

1-'

—

. As well as leather

We will be retaining a regu-
lar main feature, be II an
in-depth preview ol the latest

and greatest game, an Inter-

view with an Interesting

adventure personality, or a
complete solution to a game
you've been dying to solve
lor years!

Perhaps the main differ-

ence in the layout, will be Ihe
review pages. Ihe bigger
adventures, those with an
outstanding plot, greal

submitted
>r publication Among
•rare Brian Howorth,

Mysterious

start in llle by Mollmerx. and
none other than Keith Camp-
bell, author ol three Basic

TerrY Pratt, launder editor
ol C+VG, approached
Mollmerx during the planning
stage ol the first Issue, seek-

s em, as always, we'll this

and packaging are
i

Meanwhile. Amstrad PCW cesses include Hitchiket;

owners should llnd PAW avail- Guide fo Ig Galaxy; and
able tor them at the presenl Plansltali. lor which he re-

time, a CPM version which ceived tor Best Computer
used word-processing tor text Software Designer, The prog-
files. Further plans lor PAW ram will be available In late-

included Amiga, Atari. ST, and June for a wide variety ol
IBM machines, lor which com- computers Including Apple II

pliers will be provided. series and Macintosh XLXE
,„ _. _ _ ond ST series, Commodore

*•* Weekly hos dropped CPC ond PCW series, IBM PCf* Tony Bridges popular series and MS-DOS comparl-
*a,.n«,,. Corner »., ft, „„ „,. ,„,„„„„, ,»„

C"oo« experlTon J*^
""' "» °" ""'• ,

adventure games. Tony will

hopefully be joining C+VG's ^Mosaic Publishing $

review learn — making this 'mgr plans lor a Yes MiMsKh
magazines coverage ot ^W adventure, shelved
adventure unrivalled by any some eighteen months ago.
other publication. will come to fruition alter all.

^Sleve Meretzky, author
"°* -ellred "r"1* Mini*-W ol Ihe smash hit. learner ""' *B aa™B

-
b0!sd on ,ht)* Godesses ol Phobo*' W 1" ™ co™d

*.
and

hos got back together with
P'Pfl'™med by OD£, is due

Floyd, the robot character
to QPPaor later Ihl. yeot,

popularised in Planettall, ^-Budget specialists Ihe
now making a came back InJ^yf Rower House has ra-
the sequel — Statlonlall. J^ \msea an interesting

In SlaHontall you are en- looking two cassette pack-
listed in the Stellar Patrol Your age on the Spectrum lor
heroics In Planettall earned those who lancy having a go
youi a promotion from t-nslgn at writing adventures II con-
Seventh Class to Lieutenant tains an Adventure Builder
First Class ... on the paper- System ond Artwarx graphics.



club
Cver the past few years, fanzines and clubs lor

adventurers have appeared with increasing

frequency. KEITH CAMPBELL calls in an The
Adventurer's Club to find out what they are

In
a good adventure the out of playing the game,

player gets drawn Into HENRY MUELLER first

the fantasy as he works

his way through a good book.

You're not satisfied until you
have reached the end.

unravelled ail the mysteries,

and laughed at all the jokes

Unlike the reader, on
adventure player cannot
simply progress page by

page through the story. He
must solve each puzzle that

presents itself before he can

in Computet * Video
Gaines.

He read the ar

Howe might b

Perhaps a puzzle

"blind spot", or it Is lust TOO
difficult (which can often

meon it is brilliantly simple) to

crock. What is he to do then?

Consulting with other

adventure players is not easy,

for they don't came a dozen

another player who has

piayed and completed the

particular game in hand.

Within 12 months of the birth

of the world's first dedicated

from people who were stuck

lecided there

was a need tor an Adventure
Helpline— a service offered

by the magazine to help

adventurers by way of clues

in print and direct replies by

adventure a try, and like

many before him, got totally

Henry was, at that time, a
businessman Importing

coconuts from Sri Lanka. But

he thought to himself what

better than to combine
business with pleasure ona ro

go into the adventure
business? More future foi
coconuts!

Henry decided he'd like ro

provide something moie
than just a fanzine. He wanted
to offer a really

comprehensive and
professional service to

adventure players, with a
club atmosphere.

The Adventurer's Club was
bom In February, 1985, as a

The cash was needed to

acquire the computers
necessary to cover o suitable

range of games, and to

International Adventure Club.

"People sent off £5 to the IAC

and heard nothing more,"

said Henry. This set us back a
bit. I cant really blame
people tor treating us with

Adventure author Pete

honorary president, and

i
membership began gro'

attendance at smaller

exhibitions, like Mlcrofalrs

help from Level 9, who sent

out the club's advertising

leaflet with every Level 9

game. But soon near disaster

was to strike

Suddenly last summer,
everything stopped at ACL
Iho phone went dead, letters

went unanswered, and the

monttity Dossier mailed to

members, tailed to appear.
Rumour was rife, but no

answers were forthcoming.

Had Henry done a runner with

the subscription money, the

bj k oi which had just been

happening? Where was
Henry Mueller?

The Story Involves Henry's

financial backer, who, In a
remarkable turnaround, with

scant regard lor the

members' Interests, decided
to withdraw his support.

close the operation down.

Technically being merely an
employee, he had no
eiecutlve control over the

Henry scanned the

Helpline columns of the

popular computer
magazines and sent

mail shots to anyone whose
address he could spat.

The Adventurer's Club also

wanted to operate a phone-
in Helpline at various times

during I'

— he just wanted I

So Henry used delaying

tactics, procrastinating abo1

sending out the closing

and thinks this Is a mistake.

Henry is thinking of making
the Dossier bi-monthly

throughout the year.

As well as the Dossier and
ji I order service,

both by phone, and by mall.

Henry reckons on a 95%
success rale In answering the

problems Immediately, with a
further 2.5% coming Irom

members as a result of pleas

printed in the Dossier.

Before I left I visited the

nerve centre of ACL Here

everything Is reassuring well

ordered. Racks of files

contain adventure solutions

reference— surprisingly

Henry finds Information

retrieval quicker from paper
files than from a compute r!

Our own C+VG Adventure

Club hoped to make more
special offer; available, but

this requires a full-time run

direct mailing operation to

That Is why we at C + VG
have decided to hand over

our membership to ACL.We

The C+VG Adventure Club
membership year has now
expired, and our closing

Newsletters, we offer a
special Introductory offer to

ACL as a parting gift.

We also unhesitatingly

recommend non-members
who desire the contact that a

club offers, to join the

Adventurer's Club Ltd. You'll

together with c

fanzine containing detailed

maps, solutions together with

general gossip and letters.

These were the specialist

forums far the dedicated
player who makes a hobby

e.Soanother vital

as an answerphone

Eventually he managed to

get his way, bought out the

shares, and look over

properly.

The ACL produces a
monthly 26 page Members
Dossiercontaining reviews.

New recruits were

through a modest c

advertising, but a particularly hints and tips,

difficulty at that time was an letters,

organisation calleO the I put It to Henry that

joining the Adventure's Club,

then write to them at 63c
Menelik Road, tondon NW2
3RH, or phone 01-794 1261 and
request a membership
application form. The annual

subscription is £11.95. C I VG
Adventure Club members
should watch out for the

special Introductory offer in

the final newsletter.
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Lapis Philosophorui

is Phil Hardy ot

Worthing leal sure he Is a
thicko. 'Why haven t there
been any clues or questions
about It In the Helpline?" he
asks. "Has everyone else
already solved It?"

Stop warring Phil! The
reason lor the silence is that
yours is the first letter we've
had about this adventure!
Perhaps you are the only one
with courage enough to
tackle It? Come in you Lapis
Phllosophorum players— we
know you're out there,

secretly struggling, without us
knowing what's going on!

those books in (ront of him,

and he cant decide which to
borrow. Perhaps "Do-it-

yourself Manhole Cover

out, for Matthew is unable to
carry out this simple
operation. "Cracker has got
the gelly. but what else Is

there to do now?" he asks.

"How do you enter Grigor"s

lair without being killed, and
how do you gel past the den
near the stumps,'' asks
Graham Neltson of Old
Trafford, who is currently

playing Souls olDarkon
Graham also wants to know
how to pass the Gargoyle
Fountain Inside the dark
tower, in Tower ol Despair.

Stuart Booth ol Aberdeen is

playing Rick Hanson. Every
time he enters the missile

room. General Garanta
lunges for a button on his

console How can he be
stopped?

Wording is often difficult,

very high calibre
game such as Kayleth,

unanimously by every C+VG

at to at Ihlhe
blacksmith, and o list ot things

more useful than a pig would
be most welcome, he adds.

After some time playing
that 'great classic' Zork J,

Prank Stevenson ol Halrsfjord

in Norway go) stuck. Naturally,

OlC+VG—

reference to spheres in the
January issues. Ooops! That Is

because we got our knickers
In a twist Frank — it was reolly

a clue for that other great
classic, Zork 21

If you look up to the roof ot

aneorbycastle.youmight
spot David Morak.ot

Woodlord Bridge. He's stuck
therel Playing See Ka Ol
Assath, David asks: "Now
what?" Try Tony Taylor

1

s

advice for the really

desperate In Cheat's Corner
— that's probably what!

as 'brilliant' II seems to be
wording that has caught out
Kayleth playing Stephen
Bam forth, who lives in

Hamilton. "Can you tell me
the enact wording to drop the
silver rod, the pyramid, and
the cube into the silver

socle," he asks. "And how do
you plant the compost?''

We are here to help you!

Paul Coppins rises early each
morning and solves an
Inlocom adventure.

To cope with northern

Donoghue.chlell
letters written In Geordie. Add
to them Matthew wood ley

who said £ure*aand really

meant If; the elusive duo
Daniel Gilbert and Adrian
Bott, and you'll see we've got
a first rate team lined up to

: to you with on

mtemttet
Help this month comes t

Michael eikmans. Brielle

Netherlands; Stephen

t
Bamtorth. Ilkeston, and o
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See Ka OtAssiah can b<

cheated on the CM. says
Tony Taylor ot Thomaby.

H. And jU:

o smoothly.

game tape to the beginning,
and load In side I. When the appears, type UST. then the
544 resets, type LIST and it whole program will unfold
should show 0. Type SAVE and before your very eyes,
save II on to a blank cassette, showing you everything, soy:
Now rewind the save dtape, Tony.
and type LOAD"",l.l. Press The lengths lo which some
RETURN, and when READY? people will go
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SPECTRUM COMMODORE
£7.95 £8.95

SPECTRUM AMSTRAD
Imagine Software Limited -6 Central Street Manchester M2 5NS Tel: 061 834 3939 Telex; 669977



reviews

PASSENGERS

a vast, sweep
Ino adventure

set In the I Bin century on the

eve ot the French Revoutlon,

with settings Tanging (torn

England, France
You play the part oto

daring, idealistic heroine, a
courageous Breton Bailor,

player. Paul found the game
much more enjoyable.

"Instead ol ihe seemingly
problem solving

Passengers an
the tWndinvotves you in just

Betting the right sequence ol

commands.'
Keith's summing up: "I

consider myself to be very
experienced In the

operation ol computer
programs, especially games
software, but this one had
me neat, iventualty

I ruined
to the complete solution

provided for re

Implemented remained a
complete mystery."

Paul's verdict Passengers

may natbi



TENVPLE OF TERROR
. SKSSSffiSS™. exemplifies a limitation in the lact that differed simply finding methods of

game's vocabulary, and approaches can be hied killing Ihe nasties aulilghl,

poses one ol those problems time and agoin using BOM. whilst others require o little

where the solution Is not with very little effort. more Ihoughl and a bit of
> BCVIWEE: XfrtH hinted at, has lo be plucked On into Ihe city, and plotting

slemple Ot Terror Is oul ol the blue, and is most exploring the labyrinth ot Altogether, this is not o bad
y( onolher in the Fighting unlikely to be hit upon by the underground corridors, where adventure, bul It lacks thai
/^Fantasy series ol player, even though simple. you'll encounter a variety of subtlety and cryptic quality
odventures. based on Ihe Ifs such an unfair problem, seen recently from Adventure
Puffin paperback of me same thai 1 wilt breaka rule, and lei Ihe inslonl graphics thai Sofl In feBe/P/onel and
name by Ian Livingstone. you outright thot the answer Is accompany eoch location Kavtoth.

Starting at the shore ol a KICK SAND AT SERPENT. are quite effective here. Matted, bul not ruined, by
rivet, you are Immediately in Ihe context. GUARD is the portraying Ihe creatures In a the sort ot shortcomings
threatened by the drunken nounand SERPENT the reviewers have been
crew at a nearby boat. od|ectlve. yet only the The text, on the other hand, complaining aboul lor years.
Prudence suggests making odjectlve is recognised, and is somewhat locking, and not temple Is not up to Ihe
ott over the rope bridge sand, although obviously always logical "Nolo visible standard we've come lo
conveniently nearby, but the exit" Is a phrase all too otten expect from those mosters of
adventurer's Instinct warns mentioned seen when, quite clearly, adventure at Adventure Soft'

that there must be something A lack ot oltemallve eithertfierelssuehanexlt, or
vocabulary Is also apparent » VOCASUUWI 1

A trip across scrubland, back at the boat and bridge for example, It Is entirely

and a welcome rescue by a — ENTER and GO are the artificial lo bar exits In this

helplul eagle, leads you to respective command verbs. way In the middle of a
the desert With parched
throat, you arrive evenlually
at me gates ol Ihe city ol

with no alternatives ot BOARD
and CROSS allowed
The guard problem would

[visible] desert ond in a
chamber In which "a ladder
leads up'.CUMB LADDER

Vatos, where your quasi really have been unlorgiveable moves you up, whilst U Itself Is

hod there been noBOM
Here you mult find five (back one move) and QSAVE

dragon artifacts, before the facilities, as one false move problems In temple Of Terror.

evil Malbordui gets there. couses Instont death. Some are easy, some are no!
But tint you must gel In, ond However, these rather so simple, whilst others

here Is a problem with a unfair dltficul lies are require pot luck Many are of ^i^i^i^H
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ENTER THE WORLD OF

6*128 £19.99 Apple. tori. C6MWTZ8.IBM£19.99



round-up

DUNGEONS,

/4METHYS,

ALCHEMISTS

dragon slaying on your part

helps you make It to the

alchemist, but you don't

make II with the maiden!
DAA takes you from Sandy

Shaw to the Height) of

Absurdity, In on adventure
that Is genuinely tunny and, at

times, amusingly outrageous I

/MAGNETIC

/MOON

FORGOTTEN

CITY

^ has come up with this

GACked graphic adventure
which Is certainly fun— an
Irreverent satire on other

adventures. Saucy and
suggestive, It Is not

16s. Did I say Irreverent? Oops,
I forge! the nun!

Set In the land of the Dark
Lord rite An. starting oft In a
dank cell smelling ol armpits

and urine, and facing a large

glob ol green slime, your fltst

e, explore the
s and passages.

sansy left by a
riower-mrowing dwort, admire
the pastel shades ol the

escape problem out.

Once outside, you will want
to visit the Flatulence Bock, a
local tourist attraction, whose

snorting wind. A quick bout

j^MLieutenant ol the United

yW Planets Survey Service

spaceship. Stellar Queen.
While in the Pleiades cluster,

you lose contact with our

sister ship, Stellar Princess.

Your captain takes Queen to

the last reported position of

Princess, near an earth-like

planet with three moons.
As you approach, the

Queen gets drawn Into the

largest ol the moons, bigger
than that of the earth's moon,
by a powerful tractor beam.
Averting a near-certain crash,

Queen lands on the moon,
and discovers the beam was

underground alien

Installation nearby. You ovale

Ihe official investigating

party, and decide to deal
witn the aliens yourself..

Written with the Quill, and
Inspired by the story Sargassc

ot Space by Andre Norton.

/Reports from an earth

d^Kmonitoring satellite

"^P^have pinpointed a

source of radiation coming
from the open sea in the

Atlantic You become
convinced that these

emanate from the legendary

lost city ol Atlantis, and
become Interested in the

many myths surrounding It. II

Atlantis does exist, then so

might Neptune's Power
Trident!

Here you get the chance to

explore Atlantis, In this

Quilled graphic adventure.

Neatly presented on screen,

with some nice detailed

pictures and a smart

character set, this Is an
above average home grown
adventure.

Despite my own
reservations about Atlantis,

which I always thought to be
under the Mediterranean
(didn't the invading Treen

spaceship blow up and let

the Atlantic in ihrough the

Straights of Gibraltar?— Dan
Dare. Eagle, December Sth,

l exceptionally

Chaleb sold his soul to

eternol damnation, which
gave him formidable powers.
His goody goody half brother

captured and tried him, but

being a decent sort of chap,

decided rather than kill him,

to banish him to a barren
place called Acrux.

The King and Queen
settled down to start a family

and Ihe result was you. Yed
Prior. To cut a very long story

short, Chaleb eventually won
a big battle with the King and
became the ruler. Now 21

years later, you have
become o responsible aduit

and must defeat the

unsuspecting CI

SCHOOL
CAPER

your school

But is It your

efor it

THE

CRONNN

\VS;»?tiizki'£}r-

Originally offered to

members! of tne Elk

Adventure Club on
subscription, Magnetic Moon
Is available by mall order

/ The Crown Is the first In c

.^jt three- part series called

,W The Quest, and takes

you to the land of Tharg. onct

ruled by the popular King

ss Nolo lie Clements,
Prof Peters, and Tagwen,
mean anything to you. then

you 1 1 probab ly app rec late

visiting the history room,

English room, and deserted

Innes. with plenty ol lovatory

humour in the lavatories, this

Sullied effort suffers Irom
some of the slowest, plainest

and least colourful graphics I

have yet seen, and a messy
text display. Trivial, but tointly

Oh, and by the way, Innes.

there is no T In PARADING.
Take 100 lines.



Could thisbethe greatest
collection ofAmerican games
everassembled inonepath?
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Commander John Stryker is back In CODENAME: DROID , ,r . . AiRufivrosaneofourmosI successful releasesollvSo.ltstaved As Slrykerdesoendsbelowineplanelary surface, he will HfcLIjU

^ral^'n ^e^
IC^Dl'™ ,

^f
nC,r,S 'C'' Sl**eek$Cr,dreOalVed pass ",,OIJBh,4d",e'en,io,,esolVDlQi:,noell,' l|V ;

-

m every collection" enthused A fli B Computing.
NowCODENAMEiDBOIDpresentsc new challenge foi Commander

BBC Micro Cassette £9.95 Aco>n Electron Cassette... M:
Micro 5V«" Disc £11.95 Acorn Electron 3Vi" Disc. £14.95

BBCMosferCompoctS'/i'DIsc £14.95
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I tun, ilrariy

vehicles and

aeonslanl battle between

good and evil.

This is the world where the

agent* of MASK— Mobile

Armoured Strike Kommand
— bravely try to counter

terror and tear spread by evil

genius Miles Mayhem.
leiderolVFNOM. the Vicious

Evil Network ol Mayhem.
MASK is headed by Malt

'fitter, dedicated to the

eventual demise ol the

tbless killer Mayhem.
Trakkerandhislcllow

MASK agents operate out of

Mat appears In

b* an ordinary

....if to follow at

i C VG as wt ventur* Into the

id ttltlr deadly foes, fta agent*

Is. In fact, the MASK
headquarters From here

MASK agents wage their

Gounlsr war against VENOM.
This is the background

against which the Gremlin

Graphics game is based.

A battle between the MASK
agems and VENOM (Vicious.

Evil Network ol Mayhem) has

left the planet battle scarred

tit the war

damaged Thunderhawk, his

own special transporter, Matl

embarks upon a journey

through space and time in

search of his colleagues.

Alter having located his

own special mask, his route

lakes him through four

dimensions ol time as he
scans the earth lor the

missing agents.

VENOM has scarred the

plane! by creeling huge

space craters while landings

and Matt can use these as

between

and space. Once back on

earth, danger awaits Matl—
codename Hunter— in the

form of flying boulders,

runaway trains and live

volcanoes.

Matt must navigate

Thunderhawk through these

perils, collecting items which

may aid him in his quest and

at all costs, avoiding the

hostile VENOM patrol craft.

These craft can be destroyed

either by being shot or

bombed, but bombing has

the added danger ol sell-

destruction lor Matt if he
doesn't escape before It

explodes!

In the event that

Thunderhawk Incurs danger-

level damage, a repair kl!

may be collected and used.

Various weapons can be

used by Matl— all will gain

him points and the obvious

advantage ol defence, but he

must remember throughout

M be on the look-out lor the

security key pieces.

Each key is made up of

tour pieces and once

assembled the key will allow

Matt access lo a scanner.

The activated scanner will

point to where an agent is

located, aod tell Malt when

he is near. Once he has found

his agent, they must be

s has found |

st both



then examine the scattered

MASKS until Ihey find the

agent's own missing one.

Matt has to roam all the

different time periods and
colled the agents Irom each.

Mat) must travel around

each o! the different lime

levels in his effort to rescue

the agent and, to complicate

matters further, he has a

lime limit set on him
throughout the journey. It he
fails to complete his mission,

or if Thunderhawk Is

damaged beyond repair, Matt
will fail. II he succeeds, he

and the rescued colleagues

must compete in a final

bloody pilch battle against

VENOM.
The lour random time

locations in which Trakker

can find himself are Present

Day, Far Future, Pre -Historic

and VENOM base. There are

two MASK agents in each

location. Each scanner can

only work when four pieces ol

a security key have been
loimd. Each level has ten

keys. Two are bogus.

The keys are small

squares with blocks painted

gut. Drive over them to pick

Agents will be imprisoned

in various locations, not all

ol which will seem obvious.

You will have to blast your

way past obstacles using one
ol the bombs you are able to

colled during the course of

the game. As the bomb
defuses, the dotted

silhouette at the base ot the

screen will be reduced.

When the agent has been
rescued, a status sheet,

aenttcal to that shown when
«--3mininganiMk, wilt

appear. Take me agent hack

MASK e. If this Is not

e, Malt will die. To add
pressure, a time limit Is also

lo the time entry point and
then embark upon the search

lor Ihe other agent on that

level.

Throughout the game there

are various perils; different

time levels house particular

types ot adversary.

On Present Day you will

have to deal with VENOM
tanks and jeeps, runaway
trains, falling boulders lo

name hm a lew Also, Floyd

Malloy, the deadly VENOM
•gent, will be in constanl

pursuit throughout all levels.

Thunderhawk will incur

damage whilst transporting

you through the various

screens; a repair kit may be

collected lo reduce Ihe

set— 9000
ticking steadily away at the

bottom of the







Could YOU be the CHIP CHAMP we're
leaking for? Along with VIDEO & CHIPS
IheT.V. computer show, on I.T.V
television every Wednesday at
4.20pnt, we're searching for the
ultimate computer game champion. To
enter all you have to do is send us yaur
scores on three out of the five games
listed below, cut out the coupon and
send it to Computer and Video Games,
Chip Champs, Priory Court, 30-32
Farringdon Lane, London EC1R 3AU.
You'll also be able to find entry details
in TV Times.

will be played out ON the VIDEO A
CHIPSshow. So YOU could be showing
off yaur game playing skills in front of
millions of viewers. Fancy that? Then
enter yaur high scores today!

• The qualifying games are Uridium,
Enduro Racer, Sentinel, Hydrofool and
nrltanoid. Remember, you don't have
to own all five garnet to enter— scores
of three of the games will do. And don't
forget to get a friend or parent to verify
your score* BEFORE you send them in.

fUf**Ap*

VIDEO -

FORM
CHIPS CHIP CHAMPS ENTRY

Scores verified by:

Computer owned



il

IheSlMnmtB^^olfChalkngt

|L|ELP|D[E[R

IBJPlBin

EUROPEAN COMPUTER
GOLF CHAMPION 1987

^TKE'SgS

28 £9.99tapi
VD£9.99tape



r The heat
r is on! The

r weather
r may be bad

r but these
r pages are hot.

r Buckle your
r swash for Pirates,

r head for the heights
r with Gunship, and

' /J?!,".'
30 in a summer

r L Affair. Saxion man
Stavros Fasoolas is back
with Quedex. It's a-Mazinq.
That s just four of the hotgames hitting the streets
this month.

you could poMlbfe want Qued*x ii

•hod lor the Quad far Ultimata
OcrtH*,— ««t you'll n«<l it lepitdr

l>"» hi imun.tr, u«#r•hiandly. VOV
cboom «twt tatta you play and in

-tiat «*... Ho pnKpta, Attrted by
tno pneraomtr htrcl Quectex h> on
t>« way from Thaiamuft t«rr mob—
only hv th* 64 at preMnt Strty

Spectra*, Atari, Amttrad, WC, MSX.
QuaixMharpeSSo-Mn.



Here's a look al
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written by Sfiu Ihwini, aulh.ir .if Am Ai
;

rariiiik'iH life will limine a daw.

shoot-'em-up out s<

are 30 different main levels set in two
stages with two bonus stages between each
main stage. Triple firing can be attained by
special selectors. The main sectors consist of
vertical scrolling landscapes with many
different features. On the first level, volca-
no type formations spew forth flames right
across the screen. Some landscapes .

mutate and grow as you fly over them .

and there Is a level with gigantic
proportions which is hard enough
to manoeuvre through without A
any aliens around. On this
crawl across the screen
dropping death pods. You
start with 5 lives — you
will need them.
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YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE ELITE 'DRQI
COMMANDO' UNIT-YOUR MISSION TO PLACE
THE EXPLOSIVE IN THE ALIEN 'SECTOR
INTELLIGENCE' UNIT, SO ALLOWING 1

itftttAN FLEET THE CHANCE OF A SURI
ATTACK. Ttotor^

If

/ A GEOMETRY
FOR THE

GAMESMAN

£8.95

BOTH GAMESAVAILABLE

THE NEW
GAME FROM

\W\ MIND GAMES
IT'LL HAVE YOU
RUNNING ROUND

IN CIRCLES

I
FROMALL GOOD SOFTWARE RETAILERS
OR DIRECT FROM, ARGUS PRESS SOFTWARE LIMITED. VICTORY HOUSE, LEICESTER PLACE. LONDON. WMH 7NB
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Gauntlet has probably been the most
successef ul coin-op licence ever. Now ST
owners can treat themselves to a version of
this game, remarkably similar to the original,
courtesy of US. Gold, Adventuresoft, and
two freelance programmers— Graham
LiHey and Teoman Irmak.
Rather than just do a straight review of a

game that almost everyone has played in
one form or another, we thought it would be
interesting to go behind the scenes, and the
screen, to see just how you go about
converting an arcade mega-hit. So David
Bishop, our resident ST maniac, enticed
Graham and Teoman down from their native
Birmingham to reveal all!

For both Graham and
Teoman. Gaunlel was
their first majof

commision in the games
field, although neither are
new to the software scene.
Graham used to be

software support manager
for Apricot, converting

'~M programs, such
is Cone
Apri.

days before they went the
route oflBM compatibility.
Teoman was trained as an
illustrator and, for many
years, designed the covers
of Practical Computing,
before turning his talents

design lor Adventure Sol

So how did this

start?

Graham: "We were
approached last

September and asked if

we'd be up for the job. At
the time. Gremlin was still

working on some of the
8-bit versions so we had to

go down to their offices to
take a look at the coin-op."
Teoman: "Graham had

seen Gaunter before, but I

had never even heard of
the game, so I ended up

veiling.

wondering how

all the graphical
atmospheric appearance
and appeal of the original."

What help did you get
from the owners of the
Gaunlet rights, Atari

Graham: "Very little

actually. It wasn't as if they
gave us source code or
even maps to start with. It

was more a case of, here's
a machine, now go do the
conversion! Eventually
though , US. Gold managed
to get printouts of each
level, which we then coded
back into our program."

Did you spend alot of
time playing the original

What bugs?
Teoman: "Well, there are a
number of places where
generators overlap, as if

they were stacked on top
of each other, so ours do
too . Also, the heads of
various characters are
superimposed on
generator when they get
too close, so the same
happens in the ST

Teoman: "The coin-op
uses thirty-two colours and
we only had sixteen, five of
which were used for the
floors, and 11 for the walls
and characters. Their

e all eight cc

We took t\

sat around

Teaman:
before Christmas, we I

delivery of the Co in-op that
had been at Gremlin's
office. They had finished

their conversions by then.
Graham spent most of the
festive season
underground, killing

anything that moved!"
Graham: "We both know

the game pretty well now.
Really, we had to become
experts on every aspect of
the game, because we
wanted to make sure that,

where possible, everything
in ours mirrored the
original. We've even kept
in minor bugs from the

any eight colours

to be created froi

single, unchanging palette.
"So where, on the

original, ghosts get less
bright as you knock them
down a level. In ours they
stay the same colour.
Wizards are another case
In point. They are purple in

the original, but we didn't

have a purple so our
wizards are blue. But I

don't think that any of the
compromises we had to



affect (he gams at all."

Graham: "Another
problem we had was that
our screen size is slightly

smaller than theirs, which
created a few interesting
situations with things like

transporters. You can only
transport to another
transporter, visible on the

screen, there would be
times when an intended
destination transporter
was not in view. Gremlin
had the same problem, and
actually had to move
certain transporters a little

this way or that to get
round it, so that's what we
did."

Teoman: "The only other
differences are that we had
to leave out the thiel

different characters to the
number ol pixels each
enemy moves, right down
to the way the ghosts
overlap when they get too
close to each other!"
What about the sound

effects, were they

Graham: "There are 222
sound effects in the
original. A large number,
partly due to the fact that

ifs in stereo. We started
with 45K of effects but
this had to be trimmed
down to 16 sampled
effects occupying 20K,

important
"Because I wanted to

use the identical sounds, I

"' idethe
coin-op and found output
which I linked directly to
the ST. This proved to be a
mistake because I ended
up digitally samp"
digitised sounds, so little

chunks were lost. A bettc
idea was to record the
original sounds on tape, li

analogue form,

way affected by the Witter

Graham: "If the Witter

Ataris. we would have
written the program
differently to take full

advantage of it. As It is,

we've written our own
software hli tting routines

It st i very

'executive Gaunlef tor

Atari ST owners with 1
megabyte of memory,
especially considering how
many people have had their

520s upgraded.
Graham; "That's right, in

fact, because we worked
on 1040s, we can have

lour people
playing at once. The
program used to scan the
numeric pad, which
be used by a third ptoyei

Graham: "Yes, that should
be availaWe later in the
year. There will probably
also be an Amiga Gaunlet
before Christmas!"
What are your all-time

favourite games?
Teoman: "Zorh 1 which,

for me, epitomises the
Infocom approach where
every last detail fits

together."
Graham: "Definitely Sfar

Raiders for the 8-bit Atari
range, it's the definitive
game. Unfortunately the
ST version is sadly la

"
in the game play whit
makes the original s.

Apart from

We also <l

to show the position of
•sprung' traps so that
players could learn their
whereabouts, albeit after
the event."
"But, in every other
respect, the games a

ichit

sampled, all

175Kofit,but
this gets thrown ou

I

the last bits of c

loaded in, becai

10,000 intern

Will ST Gaunlet be in

Gaunlet, what other plans
do you have for the

le 520." Teoman: "We're working
it "Basically, on a new arcade game, also

•ra »c Sui nil the Wts to for the ST, called Bushido
produce another version which is Japanese for 'the
for up to four players, with way of war making'. It

many more sound effects, should be finished some
and the thief. We could time in the autumn and will

probably also re-introduce again be published by
the music in the treasure Adventure Soft.

rjsWill you be doing the

VV
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Trac
Trumbel Bulla ret had a big Noveniai ._.

problem. He needs Tracker, the computer
somebody young and game, begins as you're
attractive to die while about to take on the might
playing Tracker, otherwise of Centrepoint. Your
the telecast ratings would Shimmer's display showsa
surely dip below seventy plan view of the seven
percent for the fourth interconnected hexagonal or node through which
successive week, causing sectors that make up the your flying,
all advertising revenues 'playing arena'. The As you get further ii

from the Fringe Worlds Centrepoint computer Tracfcerit becomes cl
Federation to be lost. The sticksout like an ugly that an immense amount of monochrome monitor, and
Imperial Prator would not growth in the centre of the thought and planning went cracked using countlessbe pleased!. central sector. Each sector into the ST version to different strategies, all ofrou are Talhs, a female is made up of numerous carefully balance all the them hard to pull oft thenNoveman with a mission, maie-like trackways which game variables enabling make tracks for this oneand just what Billiard has i re connected by 'nodes'. you to play hundreds of
been looking for. or so he Above the Skimmer's games, each completely graphics 9
thinks. Since therr abortive cockpit displays, you can different from the last. ? S?^1D
attempt to destroy the see out onto the trackway If you're after a first rate

Thejur ssueofC+VG

The only good thing
about these castles is that
they're enchanted, being

various Atari dignitaries
who revealed the
company's plans to re-
launch a much better
version of Atari soft.
Well the first batch of

Atari soft ST releases has
hit the streets and,
predictably, they contain a*
number of veteran titles,

including loust, Star
Raiders, and that highly
addictive evergreen—
Crystal Castles.

If you've been orbiting
the earth in Intell-sat or
pot-holing in Cheddar
Gorge for the last three
years, you could be
forgiven for never having
heard of Crystal Castles.
So, tor astronauts and
cavers everywhere, here

You play Bentley Bear as
he tries to escape the
endless maze of alleys,
lifts, and stairways that
make up the Crystal
Castles.

exciting for a hungry bear,
large pots of honey!
Not surprisingly, Bentley

is being chased by various
gem guardians including
crystal balls, nasty trees,
gem eaters, ghosts,
skeletons, swarms of bees
(really after the honey—
but you'll do), and worst of
all— the evil witch Bethilda
with her deadly steaming
cauldron, just big enough
to make broiled bear.

Before Bentley can
escape, he must pick up
everygem in each of the
37 castles in the game.
This he does by running
over them— rather like in
a 3D version of Pacmanl
The first nine levels each
contain four castles. The
final castle, level ten, is the
most hairy one ot them all.

Luckily, strategically
placed 'warp doors'
mercifully let you skip

&*&

controlled with either
joystick or mouse (the

original coin-op used a
track-ball), and pressing
fire allows you to jump any
nasties that may be after

your hide. Jumping trees
stuns them but they

seconds. But gem eaters
aren't so lucky, because
you can turn them to dust if '

you jump over them while *

they're actually eating.
This version of Crystal

Castles has been
programmed by Hungary's

Andromeda Software, and
an excellent job they've
done of it too. It has
excellent sound effects,
sprite animation, choice
and use of colours, and all

the payability of the
original coin-op. ST Crystal
Castles is as addictive as
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.eviett
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heard of Xerrous then I

hope you had a good stay
on Saturn. So has the ST
version of the coin-op
classic been worth the

Well, there are two kinds „,„
of conversion. Those that which sadlv is v»
"KSit »••-»** S2,t£,;.s,d

~"
ST Arkanoidtor example because an» is IpH »!ih- possibly the most Session thai the
perfect conversion ev« —

-

Then there are those
due to technical

restrictions, attempt to attempts to recreate the
recreate the atmosphere, colour, gameplay, and the
gameplay etc, of the generally frenetic
original without being a
pixel perfect carbon copy.

generally freneti
atmosphere responsible
for the original Xevious

Also, why discriminate
against people who prefer
the mouse? It would have
taken no time at all to
include a mouse control
option making use of both
the buttons, one for
shooting, the other for
bombing.
Although fun to play for a

while, Xevious is an
altogether rather flat

:, lacking the

t

r category, The main offenders an
airborne targets and

colour and therefore
difficult to see against a
rather disappointing
background.

Uy*#<s<^
TITLE: AIRBALL
SUPPLIER: MICfiODEAL

* PRICE: £24.95

"OK" said the wizard,
"get this! You've really had
it this time because I'm
turning you into a ball. And
not just any ball ... no, a
ball with a skin so thin that
it will burst at the slightest
contact with anything
sharp. "You try and imagine
what he would have done if

he'd been really angry.

You begin contemplating
your fate when the wizard
starts off again wi tb.what
you desperately hope is his
finale . . . "and worst of all"

he raves, "you have a slow
puncture so you'll need to
keep pumping yourself up.
Of course, if you stay on a
pump too long you'll

flimsy ball, resting on a
pump. A scroll bar along
the bottom of the screen
shows you pressure rising
as the pump does its Job.
Jump off too soon and you
run out of puff before
making it to the next pump.
Too late and you burst like
a balloon, leaving you a
limp heap on the floor.
Having jumped off the

pump, you can go off
exploring through any of
the four doors in the first

pump room. Two things
become obvious almost
immediately. Firstly, a map
will come in very handy.
Secondly, the graphic
design of the rooms is

quite breathtaking!
One lovely touch, that

may not be
, .

.

people with old TVs, can
been seen in a group of
locations to the west of the
first pump room. When
first entering this part of
the castle, you could be
forgiven for thinking the
game had crashed. But
look mo re c a re fu 1 1 y ,1nd
you'll see that, in fact,

you're outside and it's the
dead of night. The view is

similar to that of a dark
night-club decorated with
fluorescent paint.

Dotted around the place
are crosses, tins of beans,
aBuddah, a statue of a
dragon, a pumpkin and
crates needed to clear
other obstacles. Having
spent hours playing the
pre-production sample
rushed, at great expense,
to Cf VCs offices, we still

haven't found any objects
to pick up but we're still in

there trying!
In most cases, getting

from one room to the next
is more a case of accurate
joystick or mouse control,
rather than the solution of

complicated logic M.
problems, so, if you're *

expecting another Batman h
or Head aver Heels, forget 1
it. Airball is not that deep. i

It is, however, an
impeccably coded and

'

highly playable game that
sets a high standard other
companies will have to
beat.

With titles like this

appearing now, imagine
the treats we're in for
when programmers really

get to grips with the ST!

After all, the Spectrum had - *.

been around three years
before Knightlore stunned?
us all. Airbatt has appeared*)!
a little more than a year
after the launch of the ST.
Airball is the first

adventure, written
specially for the ST, and
has hit written all over it! II

this is the standard we can



Master! ronic is yet another
recent entrant into the 5T
arena, firstly with Nittja,

and now with Outcast, an
air-to-air Mast, rather like a
futurisitc Skyfox (see Feb
'87 issue).

The action takes place in
the Magellan Cluster
which is under the control
of a semi-mechanical
insectoid race known as
'The Mind'. The scenario
and game instructions,
although a little on the epic
side, are neatly combined
into a briefing document.
The document explains

that you have been sent a
simulation disk which

I exactly recreates a 'Mind'
offensive on three pyramid
bases on the renegade

|
Gyran's home planet. Your
aim, as always, is to defend
the bases by destroying
each successive wave of
the 'Mind's' offensive.
The game begins with

you flying over the surface
-* "le planet, viewed

:h the top halt of the
i which gives you a

's eye view of the
proceedings. Cockpit

.
displays flash information
on shields, energy, kill

> percentage, heading,
iltitude, and speed, as well
is telling you how many

isplay

shows enemy at
scanner mode, and the
whole game arena in mi.,
mode. Map mode is also
used to set hyperspace co

JJ you flying o

fig oftheplam
. through IN

I % pilot's eye I

different colours. At least
you know what kind of
alien is trying to kill you
then. The fourth, and most
deadly brand ot insectoid,
known as the stingers,
don't show up on the
scanner at all, and are
monstrously tricky to
destroy.
The game itself involves

you flying around the
place, protecting your
three bases, docking with
them for repairs and extra
energy when necessary,
and generally blasting
anything that moves.
The screen handling gets

a little slow when there's a
lot happening at once, but
apart from that, and
considering the price,
Outcast is a reasonably
blast and well worth the

Access software, via US
Gold, has released a
further four courses for
use with their very
excellent golf game,
Leaderboard. But, be
warned, anybody looking
for an easy round can
forget it, because these
are real meanles.
Two of the four courses

look like the Norfolk
broards, while the other
two have so many bunkers.

Leaderboard
you could be forgiven for (that's slicing and hooking shop and put one in your
thinking you were havmg a on purpose, in non-golfing pocket— ifI go a fairway to
quick round w.th a bunch of jargon), making aiming and keeping you occupied for
desert natives. shot-playing far more of a ages.
Many of the holes have challenge,

blind greens, often with You need the original
the pin awkwardly placed, Leaderboard game disk to
there are also many more play on the Tournament I

trees than on the original courses, so if you're a
courses. Several holes can Leaderboardless ST user,

,? „^"^ *'*" targe here'sa double excuse to
= down to your localdollops of fade or draw
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4, Swplrum, Vlc-IO software!

THE COMPUTER
SOFTWARE EXCHANGE

Wanl lo swap the software you no
longer use. It you own a CBM64
SPECTRUM, AMSTRAD, BBC,
ATARI XL or ST.

magazine sana large s.a.e. lo:

C.S.E.(V) 8 Poplar Croft,

Bramley, Leeds, LS13 4SX
Tel (0532; 790750
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There ore dsof

Hie best yo

a wonderful C+VG rophy and

for some C+VG goodies.

All you have lo do is fill in the

form ond soy in not more than

50 words why you think if s Ihe

best arcade. Tht

date for the competition but we

end of the year.

in Space Invaders. Shoot
,<= and they'll

eventually crumble— then you'

° AmrtpX» o yetlow bo* w

cloaked figure at the bottom ot the snorsa™ at ™ nm. ™*u
screen running backand forth, 9|g&

,KS"n

using the battrementsas refuge d™P* ggf. . . . , .,„,
spots— eioetly the same as those Battlontis is ennoble ii.>ot

in Space Invaders Shoot original and I! certainly

ARCADE CHAMPIONSHIPS
still time to enter theC+VG get the whole thing verified by

Arcade Championships you parents or the owner of

find the King of the Joysticks. games. Thot'slhe first step on
the road to superstardom—Four of the best qualifying

contestants will face each otfte but remember if you put foke

scores on your entry you coulc

challenge on the C+VG stand well be found out on the dayl

ot the Personal Computer So don't deloy enter the

C+VG Arcade Championship

September. The winner will Challenge todayllfs your first

step on the rood to becominglake home his very own
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old (or C ' VC. Hi i[H'Ui1K ht'vi'

rniniilli lillfi-in-HTilxiili

.filhiNdikflhiS^r ri,M- in'rlu-

idiot! who dn This.

uri Liijurs [idnn.ll liu- Rust' and
Ihe mnncy. taul surely vnu coulrt

hoi!*,, 10 perron the m,i-Wl> .l.idrr.hlnr .,„,,,., klh, k-ldh

know and well printtheaddnn
TUe editor is S7V«.

yuwijier readers.
1 know rim il you ma"VyJm a L^aH^ue^onTo?

Ain't prim this Ic-ncr, tlul you don'

WaJfwd™""
1y-dllinnil,in 1 !.>llii,-orV.-.jr 1..M

rdilor: W? lakp tour point,
".' '.":..

.. V ]...'. .'.'.'!

Gareth. Bui hjve you checked nut

:

.'i SI c.i -orpins in Cuinmndortelevision of lale? ComfMred In

that, the Ocean ad is re.ill. nuilc

a boy bul wi- ns k.in (he ST



stai iivikc now . Its Ofl.lHI hour. «To begin -

Twn hour to no. Hie piper hoys. e.tremely si

S pi I lane. niT'orisw llie;>jpoi hoys! Stephen Wc

Id I,-,,:-.

Editor: Sorry, i liar s ill wi
room for. How much is 7
paying you I

i >.; ,r.l
I l;u..

:
Jil .'.-.i;; loiif.'. I he

e shop and rnaylje the Bug

^ hate that newsagent.

BFPO 32 Editor: Well, Anon, are you feeling

l-iiii.ir; thinks for the kind words. better after that! Ul it ill on mur
Commodore U>c, i. u.u.ilk about <

l
"'sl

'
dkl *'' Wouldn't it be

two weeks late with fwrythin K - ''"'•' , «?* *" ask your newsagent

news, reyiews, features. I'm sorry. "> smP'y •>'•'" V°" ' ">py <•<

that was a nasty thing to say. c fV1 ' 'it* most sensible folk dot

CommodeUserareourpals.Ho, There are two theorie- «h. I,.ru |

vDln.rl,

.vl«th:nkir

ih.-, a ,;.',

• The.-nicsi,,,! begins -tull h

is blue. The first is that he
I'm.

e shop. Setup.
j4
*rubb

! 4th of the g'ou

tostocklnglhe Anth

(.'"j;)ill,inc VVhsnlrj Aii ^aj:-Mmfti-JWH
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^m^ JLondon ecirtyif
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and a lot is happening wiili \v!i...

\0
gentleman (olell you.

^Z.^°Z;&mi
Finally,

1 don't profess fo be a

eroal orii 1;.\irv,iieroran authority melal. or rl run ken lard!

OarWi Mackintosh

,\'Orfoft

mean. Why don't people demand
to .eeihc game running before

.vrilmg games. This ii merely the

own. And to ui.t-1 the people in-lln-

-no.s r.:,,mi„ir! their knowledge .1 'i.i|miuII. he .1 if-ln'.e

Editor: Conanand Big ted are pais

.m. hriil. really is interested in the

subjects you mention then they

will write in. S. or rv lilts repl. is In

w

really hit Artiviiinn where it hurt'
II he wants a nine to live type job Editor: That says it aJI. lough life 1 lead . .

.

• 1 have a complaint, and the • 1 think t + VCi i. sre.it. Ivrbtm
cause of lhn complaint lus made well he lucky. Thisdoes not suit buying your mag for Ihrce tpjt, Comix feature .0 [he luly issue. 1

ms-stOjinijuriiiVf-urrj-jbliijikin i

,:.«! never
.
a,-t noted wthit. not:, k

hear you oy''Wliarslbe cause.
1 other t onipulc m.ij?-.. Wli.u -e.ill.

I'll Ml you lon.il 1

'. ill 1 .-..-llon

VK>ula«,upleo've,vsiSol
r.ime 10 the point that many n-.,.lsi>methinnin("+V(;i. rum

were— Odium, ft™ lis, Zulu's

practice us in k b.>..i 1 rief i.l..;l to

place an advert asking people ..ho ini crest form of flattery. Mark.

of the rest. And with the plan.

<™»'S" an:llia-|. /!: seen nothing yet. Our new battle

cry is Forward into the Future. fcditonChrl .0,. liked theComi!
jul't. J.imcv Philip will be writinga

• It's about lime somebody regularcolumninC+VCfrom

collection of comics from all over
aired. Ijeen accepted bya c.erv month .ou^emtu have. the world and over the years has

• The first pointlwould like to rimereni™„n| (,r 1 mean who built an expert knowledge. We've
had him lo. k,'il in a basement for

chapfBlgRedwasbadenoug-
ULrT^h lie irlrfrh, right moment to launcMiim on

• Thiswillbemyrburtiiletterto

a, twill at least give usarough '••i.h in ..II elisor 'es[je'1s i. .i.-.

interior mjjw to C+VHl 1 hey seen

'oitel rc.ilk toorl letters which
lh

(':','-:
(^;^he Spectrum is rStowhgr

u
'
youneed 'he ,:imi:l.ll,„!le,

l -.:i,in.:- 1
.

l iiren:>

almur:hiri Ssi'ul really mallei -

weekly.

sound effects. tfidav the shiny new 16-bit swoops
1. tine who ...in dog. g-iphi...

ili"'l Ihink 11. •: .1 p.i:li;ii:

owner of ,1 520 SI-rM. Voir out a

your cardboard cut-nut guitar. ht PulK-our socks up, C+VG.
BylhewaylreallyliketheST

aeolhe- one in the future?

three ways but money is not doing, but no one seemsto Editor: Of course.
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C-VG's Hot Gossiper
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There have been times
when I have wanted to
heave the contents of
my stomach (believe me
is it substantial) aver my
television, such is my
frstration and anger at
the morons who present
so-called TV computer

To date the nearest
offerings have been
Mkrollve("thisisaBBC
computer and nothing
else exists an the plant
earth"). Database (an
appall Ingly thin attempt
to cover the whole

scene) and the Channel
Four computer show
which died an abrupt
death.

It you stop and think
about it there must be
the best part of a million
home computers in the
UK.
WHO CATERS FOR
HOME MICRO OWNERS?
WHO SHOWS YOU THE
LATEST SOFTWARE?
WHODISCUSSESTHE
LATF.STTECHNOLOGY?
WHO SHOWS YOU THE
LATESTARCADE GAMES?
ItissoPATHITIC-

such a large interest Is

being ignored to any
real degree.
This isn't me ranting

(again) without proof, I

have been on the
receiving end of phone
calls from researchers
at Thames (to name
one) and PR companies
who pick my brain on
the market, machines
and competitors. YET
these are the people
who are producing the
TV shows and selling
the products into line

markets. Isn't it crazy?

The best chance tog
an exciting and
informed show is to let
the TV companies know
YOU want to see a home
micro show. So get your
finger out and drop

Do not just sit there
and think, 'Yes he has
got a poinf then swan
off and forget all about
it! Write to Channel
Four/Thames or your
local TV station and
bring the point home.

WWeverYOUanedoinq,
^TOPITI V

I have been waggling awe

ange of the Muianf

a! i! is a sequel to hi;

• "- *Z

< an you. The

The weapons t^Hoble op

Shield Factor oneWdd
Factor two, Ya-Yo bullets (Hi

ihese, they chose oliens oroc

~ti

Revenge Two
fa- (hose with weak bladders

--itfliesolojMiafantosfic

speed and you hove ta fry and
keep cool and loke in wha-

.

!

coming*! you and from

^howld be available in lore i

July on the MAD label from
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GREAT GURIANOS Onceagalnvoupilottheultinii

Classic Coin-Op Action! Great combat helicopiei, whan no a

Gvrianos. supreme warrior Bl™ d,ml 10 fl°-

battles against aii the odds. *?,l!?' 1i^.VJI!!^!!?
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